
tion treatv, for example, will ( i f  i t  is a good thing) 
require more, not fewer, far-flung commitments of the 
U.S. to guarantee the securit). of non-nuclear powers 
against direct nuclear blackmail and against e\ren con- 
ventional or insurgency assaults that are backed by 
nuclear threat. I t  simply will not be sufficient for us 
to say that since war is evil the less of i t  the less 
threat of it or commitment to i t  the better, or that 
since Cod wills the unity of mankind unilateral na- 
tional action resorting to armed force or to the threat 
of force should always be fron.ned upon. \\‘e had 
better begin re-educating oursel\.es, and the greater 
or lesser magistrates who will listen to us, in the ele- 
ments of Christian political realism. 

This includes, I beliefre, a great work of practical 
reason remo\ing the limited-Lvar doctrine from the 
minds of men and replacing i t  Livith the just-nvar doc- 
trine on the use of force. It is increasingly clear that 
any overlap or resemblance betn7een these t nw  \rieu.s 
is more or less coincidental. The teachings almut 
jrrs ad bclliim and j i r s  in bcllo (when is \var right? 
and what is right in ivar?) do not simply locate deci- 
sions to resort to armed force among the sihiationiil 
ambiguities, or suggest that such judsments are solely 
to he determined by a choice of a lesser e \4  that a 
less elpi1 may come. This teaching does not set forth 
some sort of circumstantial “esception” in political 
ethics. 
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On the contrary, the “just-war” theor). seeks and 
belie~ves that it finds “moral permissions,” moral obli- 
gations to use force, a charitable and just deterniina- 
tion of the “moral laws of war.’’ I t  defines right doing 
that good may come of i t ,  not wrong doing quisoti- 
cally alleged to be warranted solely by consequences 
espected to follow. It  is a theory of statecraft, niarking 
out the place of force in politics. It, then, attempts to 
define the justice of and the moral limits upon this 
acti \ iQ of the nation-state in the international system. 

He  who cannot grasp the nettle of the fact that 
there are moral pcrmi.ssioils in regard to war - indeed, 
responsibilities to be discharged in this regard - 
should retire from offering adlvice to Princes (which 
means all citizens and their political leaders in a deni- 
ocratic state).  

If we are going to deepen our common understand- 
ing of ethics and foreign policy, the fostering of this 

’ understanding must ha\.e a t  least secondary priority, 
while we also and primarily seek to inculcate in our- 
selves and among men generally and in the culture 
at  large an understanding of how neiv practices and 
institutions may be planted and take root and flourish 
in the international system. 

The Challenge of the  Future 

Kenneth W. Thompson 

No task in political science or diplomatic analysis is 
more baffling and uncertain than that of political pre- 
diction. To say that we iue at a watershed in the 
unfolding of contemporar!. international relations is 
to postulate the existence of deep running social and 
political forces so powerful that they will carry inter- 
national society into a new era. That important forces 
esist affecting international politics is beyond dispute; 
that these aspects of the present day world are capable 
of transforming tlie relations among men and nations 
is far less susceptible of proof. 

It is sobering to look back to the dominant views 
concerliing inteniationnl society which were prevalent 
t\vo decades ago. First, many saw in the establish- 
ment of the United Nations the possibility of remo\r- 
ing poiver politics and ri \dries among states from 
the international scene. I t  was widely hoped and 
believed that a ne\v organization dedicated to the 
maintenance of security and peace would usher in a 
reign of international Ia\v and order. The main debate 
centered on whether the powers of this institution, 
whicli many considered an advance over the League 
of Nations, should not ha1.e been hammered out in the 
mold of a genuine world government. Forgotten or 
o\.erlooked \vas the persistent character of national 
aml)ition and the quest for national securih. The 
struggle for peace and order still took place in a 
nation-centered world. hloreo\.er nations, like indi- 
\.iduals, tended for the most part to put their own 
interests or conceptions of their interests first, thus 
mo\*ing along n fateful collision course with others 
proceeding on the same tack. 

There have been, if  anything, a larger number of 
\~~ell-piiblicized conflicts in\-olving ambitious and in- 
scciire nations than had been the case in an earlier 
era. Far from being a shrine for memorializing inter- 
national peace, the United Nation5 has become the 
cockpit of worldwide conflict and strife. Those who 
saw in the U.N. tlie means of transforming the world 
have, with each passing year, grown more skeptical 
i f  not cynical aborit its role. Had the political predic- 
tions concerning the United Nations cniphasized its 
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capncit!. to polride nciv a \ m u e s  for the limiting and 
controlling of inctitahfc conflict, soiiie of this prssi- 
itiisiti iiiiglit Iia\.r 1)ecii alnided. 

~liiotltcr prediction which has been largely realized 
] ) l i t  tvitli consccjriclneces fr\v could foresee, Itas been 
tlw ciiicrgciicc of n 1:irgc~ 1irini1)rr of sninller and ~ i c w  

stiitcbs, S O I I I C  witli fen, i f  an!. attrilnites of n;itional 
so\w-rigrity and pmver. Francis Pliriipton l ins coined 
tJw word "niini-stiite" to t1escril)e their characteristics. 
A i i  intc~riiiitioiial organization ~eliich iirittil~ered sonie 
S-i states at  its I)irth. noir. has morc than 120, \vith 
t i n  i i t i i i i c d i : i t ~ ~  crid in sight. Tlie preoccupation of many 
of tlirsc stiitcs is local and not world\vide. Their 
coiitril)ritiori~ to iiitc~ritiitionsl society are difficult to 
c \ . i i l t i i i t c  at  t h i s  point. The hope that ne\ver states 
\\~oultl a i d  tlic piroclti:il and selfish patterns their 
Eiii opi'aii forcl)e;irs ltad disp1:iyed has scarcely been 
1)oritc orit in prncticc,. Neiv states Iia\.e not iisliered 
i i i  ; I  1 1 1 ~  world. They 1im1~ helped to complicate and 
caxtcwd tlir ~)rohI~~ii is  of tlic old \ i~) r ld ,  making more 
iittricatr ;tnd dciituntling I)otli the prohlerns and op- 
port i t  i i i  I ios \vliicli the in teriin tional society confronts. 

Tltirtl. i t  \viis tvidclly I)clic\*rd that the United States, 
\vI~icIi  for d l~c i ldes  had slrtiiil)crcd in isolation. \voiild 
pro\.c i t d f  c:111iil)I~ of e\.ol\ing new concepts i f  not 
:I tloctrinc~ of foreign policy to guide i t  in the choices 
i t  ittrist itiitkc. \ \ 'as i t  iiot cA\.idcnt that in \\'orld \l'ar I1 
;ii1c1 i t i  its cliiiriipinning of the United Nations, the 
Lriiitcd St;itcs had coiiiinittcd itself iineqiii\~ocally to 
;I coiirsc' o f  building an international order? \Ve no 
Ioiigrr stood ; ihJOf  frnni tlic struggle: wc undertook 
to I)ro\,idc strcing Lvorld leadership. Our inheritance 
Iwd Iwcn piissccd dotvn from British, French, and 
o t h ~  ceittcvs of European espericnce and poiver. 

i\'liile accepting the challenge, \ve eschen.ed the 
ivorking principles that had guided thosc goiiig be- 
furc  lis. The \,ic\v tended to persist in high quarters. 
iiitd still ~ ( J C S .  that hotli in policy and exposition of 
pnlic!.. Aiiic.ric;in lenders should not settle for follow- 
ing :i 1)r:igtiiiItic and eiiipirical coime. Instead our 
policy iiiakcrs told 11s tliat the new world required 
dc\-otioii t o  the principles of the Charter of the United 
Nations and these were siniplc. and uneqiii\~ocal. The 
irnit>r of tliesc propositions is that those who espoused 
tlimn have heen the architects of policies which set 
the Unitc'd States at  odds with the niajorih of the 
org;iitiz;ition whose Cltarter had been quoted with 
siidi fer\.or. 

Tltc tiinjnr cliallcn_~e \ve face in the coming decades 
is, I worild think. the development of an approach 
or a pltilosoplty t l i n t  \voitld help [IS to differentiate 
among types of international and national conflicts 
and rational Ainerican responses. That conflicts \vi11 
esist, particuliirly gi\.eii the sweeping surge of de\.el- 

opment across the whole southern half of the globe, 
s e e m  indisputable. That me need intervene or that 
the U.N. need inter\.ene whene\*er or wherever the 
peace is threatened seems a more doubtful question. 
Secretar!. of Defense Robert S. XlcNamara, in his 
niiicli-qiioted hlontreal speech in May of 1966, pointed 
oiit that o\'er the past eight years there had been 
164 outbreaks of \iolence within nations around the 
\\*orld. hlost of these conflicts were civil con5icts; 
82 different go\fernnients were directly in\,olved. In 
onl>* 15 of the 164 instances of \*iolence were there 
inilitary conflicts invol\*ing two or more states. In 
not a single one of the 164 conflicts was there a formal 
declaration of war. Indeed, since \Vorld \f'ar 11, 
there Itas not been a single instance of a formal 
declaration of war anywhere in the world. 

I t  seems clear that far from ha\.ing become a safer 
ivorld i n  which to li\.e, this planet, o\'er which the 
threat of potential nuclear warfare hovers, is a world 
of groiving rather than diminishing conflict. In 1955, 
there \!'ere 23 prolonged insurgencies taking place 
tliroiighout the ivorld, while in 1966 there were 40. 
Outlweaks of \.iolence, as distinct from insurgencies, 
also increased from :31 in 1958 to 58 in 1965. 

The form and character of violence and insurgency 
i n  tlie \vorld poses a double challenge for the United 
States. II'e niiist think through and de\relop some con- 
cistent and rational \*iew of what role the U.S. and 
the U.N. can and should play in the face of these 
conflicts. I t  must be e\.ident that not elvery conflict 
has the same configurations. Conflict anywhere is not 
necessarily a threat to the peace. Peaceful processes, 
if they are to be effectiive, must often be local and 
lon_~-term. The Charter of the United Nations itself 
pays tribute to this principle by stating that members 
should seek to res0h.e disputes and differences before 
hinging an issue to the U.N. The history of the years 
since \Vorld \\'ar 11 highlights the tendency of nations 
ei,erpwhere to throw their burdens on an already 
o\*erburdened United Nations or to call upon the 
United States to assist them even while a fraction of 
those sending up the call express ambivalence about 
American imrolvenient. 

\\'e ha\re been the recipients of an outpouring of 
serious thought and worthwhile discussion about the 
role of the United Nations in maintaining interna- 
tional peace and security. hlost. if not all, of this 
writing has assumed that the task of any intema- 
tional organization would be to presen.e the peace in 
the face of conflicts behveen two or more nations. 
Hon*e\.er, the serious conflicts which have either en- 
gaged the United Nations or ha1.e generated discus- 



sion of its future role halve by and large been ciid 
conflicts. Korea, Berlin, East and ]Vest German),, 
The Congo, and strife in Lebanon and I’ieharn illus- 
trate the emerging pattern. 

The U.N., whose architects imagined that most 
international disputes, as had been the case i n  the 
18th and 19th centuries, would in\.ol\pe sovereign 
states, has confronted internal conflicts. The invol\.e- 
ment of other states has taken the forin of participa- 
tion by sponsors of the status qiio or of re\dutionary 
change who, like their forerunners engaged in sup- 
porting the Spanish C i \d  \Vat-, ha1.e tried to shift 
the balance of power to one side or the other. The 
U.N. has faced the problem of being restricted by 
Article 11, Paragraph 6, to non-inter\mtion in domes- 
tic affairs. \Vhile i t  has found \va)*s to transcend this 
limitation, no one has dra\vii clear and definite lines 
d is tin gu ish i ng per in i ss i bl e f roni i m per m iss i bl e i n t er - 
\,en t ion. 

Howe\*er, if the problem confronting the United 
Nations in the elaboration of a doctrine is se\*ere. that 
of the United States is even more tragic and far 
reaching. \\’e are spending :30 billion dollars per year 
inten-ening to maintain stability ivithin a m a l l  South- 
east Asian state. Other changes in  far more \vital and 
important areas of the \vorld such as China itself 
did not engage American resources. \\‘e ha\.e accepted 
either the maintenance of a tyrannical system or 
order \\ritliin particular Eastern European states or 
ha\ve stood by Lvhile far-reacbiing social and political 
changes took place in Cuba. a fetv miles from our 
shores. The best \ve 1iai.e been nhle to do has been 
to utter a few truisms concerning the AIonroe 
Doctrine, the Inter-American System, and the self- 
determination of peoples. \\‘e seem to follo\\~, like 
persons caught up in a sub\vay station srirge, the 
onrush of e\rents ~di ic l i  force a course of action that 
a t  best can be rationalized and at \vorst seems at odds 
with any effort at formulating a doctrine of foreign 
policy. \!‘hat \ve do i n  some areas of the ~vorld is 
often sensible and successfril but the grounds on 
which our choices are made are seldom spelled out 
or clarified. 

The great iieed, then, or so i t  seems to me, is for 
a nrorking theory of foreign policy that \vould at least 
formulate the questions in ad\xnce: \\‘hen should 
our national blood and treasure be committed in the 
national interest and \vhen should it be ivithheld? 
\\‘hen should we turn to other national or regional 
or \\.orld\vide bodies and \vhen must we, in  the 
national interest, he compelled to carry the burden5 
oursel\.es? Is the ancient and historic tradition sur- 
rounding the ideas of national securih and the nn-  
tional interest still rele\.ant as a guideline to action 

or does its only purpose arise in rationalizing or itisti- 
fying action taken in accord with other purposes? 
Hon. are we to define our national objectiives if  having 
put theni in such narrow terms throughoiit the first 
three decades of the 20th century we now define theni 
;IS iii\~ol\~ing total a d  indiscrilninate preservation of 
peace and order everywhere in the world? \\’hat are 
the strategic and politicill differences between the 
insurgencies \vliich affect our national security and 
those that do not? \\%at distinguishes the 15 military 
conflicts orit of 164 instances of national violence, 
nncl ho\v are both of these hpes  to be differentiated 
from the s e w i  iiistiiriccs in  \vliicli American power 
and inilitnry capacity were engaged? \Vhere are the 
eleiiients of a stratcigic doctrine wliich ivoiild help 11s 
to think through before the fact \ \ r l i i ~ t  policies we 
sliorild follo\v i n  the face of \~iolerice and conflict close 
to our sliores or at farflung outposts? 
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The other aspect of the problem concerns the rela- 
tionship I)ct\\.ecn the poor nations and conflict. It 
\\wrild he n grie\.nris error to eclriate lack of economic 
tle\~elopinen t or 1)urgconiii~ population growth with 
t l i c  ine\~ital)ilit~; of \var. \\le corild overnight become 
the nciv non-XIarsinn economic determinists of thr 
1960‘s i f  \ve embraced this \.ie\v. Ne\*ertheless, most 
o f  the conflicts \vhich iIre arisen appear to have 
in\rolt*ed the poorer nations. Secretary of Defense 
hlch’aniara has pointed out that there are 27 rich 
natioris with a per capita income of $750 a year or 
inore since 19%. and that only one of these 27 nations 
lins suffered ;I major internal uphea\xl within its 
Imrindarics. Ho\vc\rer, among the 35 \very poor nations 
\vith per capita incomes of less than $100 a year, 32 
hn\.e been \victims of significant conflicts. Indeed, na- 
tions in this p-ori~i have had on the average of two 
rnnjor outl~renks of \.iolence per country in the eight- 
>.ear period. Since 195S, 87% of the \very poor nations, 
69% of the poor nations and 4851 of the niiddle- 
iiicoine iiations I,n\.e been plagued b!, internal strife 
and \*iolcnce. Secretary h l~Nan ia r i~  concludes that 
“thcJre can . . . Iw no question but that there is an 
irrc~fritii1)le relationship l,et\veen violence and eco- 
nomic l)ack\\nrdness. And the trend of such \.iolence 
is up, not clo~vi .”  

Some effort is being made to reduce the number 
of economically 1;ackn.ard nations and yet e\rery re- 
sponsible shidy indicates that the economic gap is 
widening rather than groiving smaller. By the year 
1970, o \ w  half of the total population of the world 
\vill 1iL.e in the soiitliern half of the planet. These 
people will command less than one-sisth of the world’s 
total goods and senrices. By 1975, dependent chil- 
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dren under 15 years of age in these underdeveloped 
countries \ r d l  equal the entire population of the 
dc\.clopcd nations of the world. By the end of this 
century, at present rates of growth, the most that the 
80 uiidcrdc\~eloped nations who are members of the 
\frorld Rank can hope for is a per capita income of 
$170 a year. In  this same period, the U S . ,  whose 
cirrreiit I c \ ~ l  is $2700, will  ha\^ risen to $3500. 

The second great challenge, therefore. facing the 
Lrnited States is to de\.elop working concepts on how 
to assist in conquering or arneliorating at least the 
worlduide po\‘erty and economic deprii-ation which 
seems to be groiving rather than diminishing. That ure 
Iia\rc onl!. I)cgrin, i f  that, to face the problem is evi- 
dent i n  thc annrial congressional spectacle o\rer frr-  
cign aid. Tlic Congress s e e m  likely to pass the 
sinallcst foreign aid bill in history at a time when 
tlir iiccd is grcaler tlian e\vr  I~cfore. There is little 
if  :in!. foreign ;lid constitiiericy in the \rider Aincrican 
pril)lic and n o  clcarcrit and accepted \view on ho\v 
tlici  U . S .  sliOirlt1 proceed. Programs which lia\.e gone 
f o r w r d  with soine.succcss both in public and pri\.ate 
scctors ;ire little. kiio~vri I)e!.oiid those iininediately in- 
\ w l \ ~ d .  I t  is fnsliionnl)le to speak \vitli contempt of 
iiiost cff‘orts iri forcigri aid. Pcrhaps e s t r a \ q a n t  talk’ 
;ilwiit t l i c  “ t l r \ . c l o ~ ~ i i i ~ ~ i i t  decade” n w v  drawing to a 
~ i i ~ ~ l ~ t r t ~ l i o l ~ ~  closc has  helped to spawn this kind of 

i icis 1 1 1 .  
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Yc>t i t  sliould not lie beyond thc \\,it  of men to 
t l i i i i k  tlirorigli on aonic niorc organized and s!*steinatic 
I)nsis ~vliat caii arid cnnnot he done to assist d e \ ~ l o p -  
ing n;itions. Tlirrr a rc  experiences i n  the field of agri- 
cu l~ure  o\’erscas \vhich bear on the problem. I would 
coiiiiili’iid as i1 first reildiiig on this prol)lem the recent 
hook 1)y J .  George Harrar, S f i n f c g y  Torcard the Con- 
q i i c s f  of HirriCrr.  Some efforts in population stabili- 
zntion 1ia1.c hccn more successful than others. It \ \ T i l l  
not (lo to dismiss these as accidents of geography or 
Iiistor).; wc necd to kiiow niore i ~ l , ~ u t  success and 
fn i lu rc  that  ha\^ tukcn placc. in technical assistance 
c~al~c‘riiiwrits. Tlic \Iarsliall Plan, AID’S efforts in 
P;ikist:in m d  certain U.N. prograins niay point up  
Iiopcful ~ \ T I I I I C ’ S  for the future. The u~liole area of 
cducatioii. g i \ m  \ m i m s  esperiences Lvith uni\.ersih 
tlc\dopriicnt prosrmis ahroad. can be studied. Fresh 
tliirikiiig i i i i d  rieu~ approaches may be called t i p  b y  
driinriiis on the past I)i i t  not heiiig limited b y  it. 

Tlir douhlc cltallerige of \\.orking out  .clearer con- 
ccpts and nwrkirig principles for progra~iis of national 
aiid intcriiation:il s ecu r ih  arid economic de\felopnient 
arourid.tlie \vorld arc, i n  brief compass, the challenge 
of the future, 

in the magazines (from p .  5 )  

to its own forms.of self-righteousness. But the most 
rational of .4merican policies could hardly have 
a\verted the cold war. Only today, as Russia begins to 
recede from its messianic mission and to accept, in 
practice if noc yet in principle, the permanence of 
the world of dijversity, only now can the hope flicker 
that this long, dreary, costly contest may at  last be 
taking on forms less dramatic, less obsessive and less 
dangerous to the future of mankind.” 
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‘IVhen we look back over the ten years which have 
elapsed since the first Pugwash Conference and the 
12 years which have passed since the catastrophies of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, i t  is incredible how little 
has happened for which humanity as a whole can feel 
proud,” scientist Harrison Brown has written in the 
December issue of Brillclin of the Atomic Scientists. 
“Thus far, in spite of some harrowing experiences, 
we halve son*i\red. Yet, when I note that my son, who 
was born in Oak Ridge just as the first macro-quanti- 
ties of fissionable. material were emerging from 
reactors and diffusion plants, is now stationed with 
oirr Arnied Forces i n  \’ietnam, fighting a tragic, in- 
comprehensible \var, I get the strong feeling that 
progress during the last 23 years has had some strong 
negative components.” 

Broum esamines “The Political-Economic Web: 
Crisis in De\~elopnient,” noting that :the problem of 
economic development, of providing the food and 
rnanufactured products needed to eliminate hunger 
and misery, is truly the great problem of our age. Yet 
we must admit that, like the problem of disarmament, 
we ha\*e hardly come to grips with it. O\fer the years, 
t he  in\.estment on the part of the richer countries in 
econoniic and technical assistance for the poorer ones 
has been small when compared to the need. \Ire should 
add to this the sobering thought that whate\rer the 
sense of urgency the richer countries might have felt 
aboiit this problem a t  one time, i t  is apparent that 
official concern is disappearing. In proportion to gross 
national product, transfers of capital from the richer 
to the poorer countries has been dropping. In 1966 
the absolute l e \ d  of transfers from 16 \Vestem coun- 
tries plus Japan and Australia to the poorer countries 
was down sonie $400 million below the 1965 figure. 
Increasingly, the major donor nations appear to be 
thinking of their oum economic problems and cur- 
tailing their in\-estments in the developing countries: 
These changing attitudes, coupled with the slowness 
with which development is taking place, undoubtedly 
contribute substantially to the political instabilities 
in many de\.eloping countries.” 
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